EARTH HOUR - 2019
The Theme for Earth Hour-2019 is “ Change the way we live “

The below initiatives were undertaken on this occasion –
1. Awareness campaigns in the terminal regarding Earth Hour
Awareness campaigns conducted in the terminal involving employees, contractors to highlight environmental issues,
climate change and tips for saving energy. Theme for Earth Hour-2019 “Change the way we live” was discussed
with the gathering. They were briefed on the Earth hour and were encouraged to switch off lights at Earth hour. Also
they mentioned that their commitment is forever to protect Earth and will continue all possible ways to limit the
energy use. The awareness to employees was spread through poster display on notice boards, email
communications, tool box etc.

Awareness campaign for Reefer Tech/Checkers

Awareness campaign with Lashers/Checkers

2. Visit to nearby local village – Awareness campaign with housewives
An awareness campaign was arranged at Bokadvira and Bori village, Uran on this occasion. HSE Representative
provided awareness on energy saving like use of energy efficient appliances at home, switch off electrical appliances
when not in use. The participants were keen to share the initiatives at their residence as well. Most of them have
basic awareness on current environmental issues and were keen to ask questions about more ideas on energy saving.
They also agreed to switch off lights during Earth hour and said they remain committed to protect Mother Earth.

HSE Representative providing awareness on Energy
saving at local village.

HSE Representative providing awareness on Energy
saving at local village.

3. Spot Quiz competition for Contracted EmployeesSpot quiz was conducted on the occasion of Earth hour-2019. Basic questions on energy conservation were asked to
test the knowledge of employees on planet. Employees participated enthusiastically in this event. As a token, small
gifts were awarded to winners.

4. The students of the local school visited to Terminal as a part of Global Education Program . During the interaction
with students, the awareness on the Energy saving, protection of Mother Earth was also given to the group. Spot quiz
was conducted to enhance the interest and winners awarded.
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